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HeadStart

Overview

In response to the Pandemic 
and remote learning.
- Students were worried about their social and 

academic skills. 

- There were a limited amount of opportunities to visit.

- Begin to build a community of students with a sense 

of confidence and belonging at the University of 

Leicester.

- To support decision making around and the transition 

into University. 

- To give the incoming students a platform to ask 

questions and express their concerns about moving 

into HE.

https://le.ac.uk/study/headstart

Desired outcomes:

- Increased conversion

- Increased registration

- Increased retention

https://le.ac.uk/study/headstart
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February 

Half-Term 

Sessions

Focus on basic study skills

- Four lunchtime sessions. 

- Writing assignments, referencing, time 

management and finding sources.

- An opportunity to chat to students and ask 

about concerns. 

- Feedback gathered about possible future 

events. 
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HeadStart

Live Sessions

May-June

Programme created by student 

ambassadors

- A repeat of the study skills series

- Decision aiding sessions:

- Choosing university accommodation

- A day in the life of a …. student

- Support at university

- Careers

- Sports

- Studying abroad

- Commuting to university
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HeadStart

Live Sessions

September

Programme based on feedback

- An adapted study skills series

- Reassurance sessions:

- Settling in to university accommodation

- Support at university

- Careers

- Sports

- Commuting to university

- Mature student information

- Postgraduate information
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Essential Skills 

for Digital 

Learning

Blackboard Page

At one point students registered online 3700 approx.

At that time students enrolled onto course to date: 3505

Active students (those who have viewed and interacted 

with content): 438

Section of course Hits Percentage of 

total

1. Welcome 1062 33.33%

2. Getting started 438 13.75%

3. Blackboard 754 23.67%

4. Lecture recordings 175 5.49%

5. Assessments, feedback 

and marks

352 11.05%

6. Live online teaching 

sessions

143 4.49%

7. Collaborative working 127 3.99%

8. HeadStart webinars 135 4.24%
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Initial 

findings

Initial fixes for 2022

- Just over 200 individual students attended. 

- 22 of those were mature students. 

- Most of these students stuck to the one 

session that was signposted specifically for 

them.

- Combining sessions seemed to work, but 

grouped communications are needed.

- Surveys are being completed at the moment.



Any 

questions?


